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INTRODUCTION 
Study Area Description 
Auglaize County is located in west-central Ohio <Plate 
A-1). The most prominent feature of the area is Grand Lake 
Saint Marys. In 1845, the lake was built to serve as a water 
source for the Miami-Erie Canal. To construct the lake, 
Beaver Creek on the west end was dammed along with Chickasaw 
Creek on the east. The lake covers an area of 21 square 
miles at approximately 870 mean sea level. Average depth of 
the state-owned lake is 6.8 feet, with a maximum_depth of 22 
feet. The lake is used primarily for recreation purposes. 
It is surrounded by areas of agricultural, recreational, 
and seasonal and permanent residences. Celina, to the west, 
and St. Marys, to the east, are the principal urban areas on 
the lake, with 1980 populations of 9,127 and 8,368, 
respectively. Construction on Lake St. Marys was begun in 
1837 and was completed in 1845 at a cost of $528,000 (Clark, 
1960). The lake's original surface area of 17,500 acres has 
been decreased by urban development and sedimentation to an 
area currently estimated at 13,920 acres. 
was discovered in the rocks below the lake and, for a time, 
the lake was dotted with oil derricks. A pile of rocks near 




The climate of the area is continental, characterized by 
abundant precipitation, 37 inches annually, a wide range of 
mean monthly temperatures, 49.7 degree Fahrenheit in January 
and 85 degree Fahrenheit in July, and relatively long growing 
seasons. Evaporation rates for the area range from 33 to 34 
inches. Normal rainfall helps maintain a relatively constant 
water level in the lake. 
Soils 
The study area is dominated by Blount-Pewamo and 
Blount-Glynwood soil associations (Table B-1>. The 
Blount-Pewamo correspond to glacial drift areas and occurs on 
sloping terrains. 
terminal moraines. 
Blount-Glynwood soils correspond to 
The till in the area is generlly unstratified, and 
contains gravel, cobbles, and boulders of all sizes. The 
soils have a low to very low permeability and coupled with a 
high seasonal water table, the soils are seasonally wet. 
Plates B-2a and B-2b show the areas in which the soils are 
found. 
Surface Hydrology 
The study area is positioned between the Wabash and Maumee 
River Basins on a watershed divide. Most of the study area 
drains to the south. Grand Lake is fed by six tributary 
streams: Barnes Creek, Beaver Creek, Chickasaw Creek, 
Coldwater Creek, Little Chickasaw Creek, and Prairie Creek. 
Their estimated average annual flow to the lake is 102.4 
cubic feet per second <Louisville District Corp of Eng., 
1981). Water is discharged from the western end of the lake 
into Beaver Creek and ultimately into the Wabash River, 2.8 
miles from the Indiana border. The eastern flow is 
discharged into the St. Marys River via the St. Marys. feeder 
~anal. 
Population Characteristics 
The area of study includes parts of Auglaize and Mercer 
Counties. The main towns in the study area are Celina, St. 
Marys, Coldwater, Minster, and New Bremen, in order of 
decreasing population. These two counties encompass 
approximately 840 square miles, including 21 square miles 
occupied by Grand Lake St. Marys. In 1980, the total 
populatioon of these two counties was 80,703, with 42,461 in 
Auglaize County and 38,242 in Mercer County. The work force 
in 1980 for Mercer and Auglaize Counties was 46.4 percent and 
39 percent of their respective populations. Land use within 
these counties is predominantly agricultural: 95 percent in 
Mercer and 90 percent in Auglaize County. 
GENERAL GEOLOGY 
Auglaize County lies on the eastern flank of the 
northward plunging Cincinnati Arch. The limbs, made up of 
Silurian shales and limestones, dip away from the axis at an 
angle less than 1 degree. These rocks rarely crop out in the 
study area due to thick coverage of glacial till. The 
following well log is from an oil well drilled near St. Marys 
in the late 1aoo~s <Bownocker, 1903>: 
Drift 110 Ft. 
Niagara Limestone 175 Ft. 
Niagara, Clinton, 
Cincinnati (Hudson River), 
and Utica Shales 877 Ft. 
Trenton Limestone 1,162 Ft. 
Trenton Limestone 
The Trenton Limestone, with its type locality in 
Trenton, New York, is an important formation which extends 
over much of the eastern United States. This formation is 
highly fossiliferous and was the oil production zone which 
made north-western Ohio historically famous. In Auglaize and 
Mercer Counties, the formation is generally 1,000 to 1,500 
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feet in depth below the surface. It is generally 100 to 160 
feet thick. The Trenton is a true dolomite in the study area 
with a magnesium carbonate content of 23r.; pure dolomite has 
a magnesium carbonate content of 45.737. (Stout, 1941). 
Elsewhere in Ohio, the Trenton is a dolomitic limestone with 
a lower magnesium carbonate content. The Trenton is a 
granular, to coarsely crystalline, high porosity dolomite; 
its upper layers are carbonaceous. 
Utica Shale 
The Utica Shale is a black shale which varies over the 
study area with an average thickness of 300 feet. This shale 
is crumbly, mostly of dark-blue or brownish-black color, and 
often bituminous in character (Williamson, 1905). It 
sparingly contains coal seams in which very few fossils are 
found. The Utica Shale conformably overlies the Trenton 
Limestone. 
Hudson River Series 
These formations consist of soft, blue shale which 
becomes darker as it approaches the Utica Shale. In southern 
Ohio, it becomes a hard blue limestone. The Hudson River 
Series ranges in thickness from five hundred to six hundred 
feet throughout the study area. 
abundant fossils. 
Clinton Group 
The formation contains 
At its type locality near Rochester, New York, the Clinton 
Group is a shaley-sandstone. However, in Auglaize County, 
the group is a highly crystalline limestone. The limestone 
varies in magnesium content which never exceeds 12 percent of 
the rock~s composition. In Auglaize County, the group varies 
in thickness from 50 to 100 feet. 
Niagara Formation 
This formation is named after an exposure in New York at 
the Niagara Falls, It varies in thickness in Auglaize County 
from 200 to 300 feet. It underlies glacial drift in the 
townships of Washington, Jackson, German, and St. Marys. It 
is highly fossiliferous and where not covered by till in 
south-western Ohio, it is planed and striated by glacial 
action. The limestone is slightly weathered, it contains 
many caverns, joints, and fractures. 
bluish-gray color. 
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The limestone is a 
Glacial Geology 
Wabash Moraine 
Auglaize ~nd Mercer counties are covered by glacial till 
from the Wisconsinan Stage of glaciation. The main 
topographic feature of the area is the Wabash Moraine. The 
moraine can be traced east from the Scioto River Basin to the 
west as far as Indiana where it is closely associated with 
the Fort Wayne Moraine. Within Auglaize County, the moraine 
follows a course south of west along the north side of the 
Auglaize River. At Wapakoneta, nine miles west of St. Marys, 
the Auglaize River turns northward through the moraine, 
whereas the moraine continues westward to St. Marys and 
beyond. The moraine continues along the north shore of Grand 
Lake St. Marys and Big Beaver Creek to the Wabash River 
<Leverett, 1902). 
The moraine throughout much of its extent has a relief of 
only 30 feet, ranging from a high of 60 feet to a low of less 
than 20 feet. In Auglaize County it represents a bluff-like 
feature which agricultural activities and construction have 
leveled to a slope that is not a striking feature due to its 
broad slope. On the inner border, there is no abrupt rise 
but a gradual transition from the till plain to the top of 
the moraine. The outer border is more abrupt throughout the 
extent of the moraine. Within the study area, the moraine 
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ranges in altitude from 910 feet at Celina, to 850 feet near 
St. Marys <Leverett, 1902). 
The moraine is predominantly made up of till, with sparse 
areas of gravel. Thin clay soils occupy the moraine whereas 
deeper, darker soils are found on the plains. The till is of 
a yellow-brown color at the surface, at a depth of 10 to 15 
feet it becomes a gray color. The few boulders which are 
found on the moraine are composed mainly of granite. 
boulders are rounded and are very sparsely striated. 
These 
Till Plains 
On the till plains of Auglaize and Mercer Counties there 
are few rocks larger than gravel size. The soils of this 
area are~thick, black, and clayey. There is poor drainage 
through this clay soil. Two separate ice advances are 
recorded by the presence of widespread deposits of gravel 
beneath the till. On areas of bedrock which were former 
uplands, till is generally 100-feet thick or less, whereas in 
areas of ancient drainage valleys, the till is more than 
400-feet thick. In these valleys, the upper 200 feet of 
drift is till. Below this depth, the valley contains 
extensive deposits of clay, which, in places, is interbedded 
with layers of fine sand. This thick clay and its associated 
fine sand has been named Minford silt, with its type locality 
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in the Teays Valley in southern Ohio 
1958). 
<Norris and Spicer, 
Teays River Valley 
The city of St. Marys and Grand Lake St. Marys directly 
overlie the Teays River Valley (Plate C-1). This ancestral 
drainage is now filled with unconsolidated gravel, clay, and 
sand (Plate C-2> 
Through oil-well drilling, the theory of pre-glacial 
drainage in western Ohio was first brought to light. 
early geologists recognized the occurrence of 
These 
thicker 
deposits of till in small, distinct, relatively uniform areas 
because of inconsistencies in the depth of till in juxtaposed 
well logs. Today the Teays River Valley and other preglacial 
drainage systems have been mapped more thoroughly because of 
advances in resistivity logs, greater well control, 
of water-well logs. 
and use 
The floors of these preglacial drainage valleys are very 
flat and well-graded. They represent a mature drainage 
system and form a dendritic system eroded by normal stream 
action in Pre-Pleistocene time. The system was abandoned 
when glacial advances diverted the water into new st~eam 
beds. 
The Teays Valley, named after a deserted valley segment 
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in St. Albans, West Virginia (Norris and Spicer, 1958) is the 
main drainage valley of the system. The ancient Teays River 
originated in the Piedmont Plateau of Virginia and North 
Carolina east of the Blue Ridge escarpment at the close of 
the Tertiary Period and had the elevation of a peneplain. In 
its upper reaches it flowed in the courses now occupied by 
the Kanawha River system. Ten miles south of Portsmouth, 
Ohio, the course of the Teays was generally the same as the 
present day Ohio River as seen in the high terraces and 
abandoned valleys. From Portsmouth, the course of the Teays 
was northward through a now abandoned valley to Waverly, Ohio 
<Tight, 1903). The abandoned valley now roughly parallels in 
the present day Scioto River Valley. The rest of the Teays 
River Valley was not positively determined until some years 
later due to the mantle of glacial drift which completely 
buried it in western Ohio and Indiana. Stout, Ver Steeg, and 
Lamb (1943> traced the Teays on the basis of well records 
through western Ohio. The Teays River Valley has been traced 
across Ohio, through Indiana and central Illinois to the 
Mississippi River Valley (Herberg, 1950). The elevation of 
the valley in Auglaize County has been determined to be 460 
feet below Grand Lake St. Marys. 
The configuration of the channel has been determined in 
Madison County (see Plate A-1) using resistivity logs. On 
both sides of the valley, the walls descend a total of 200 
feet over a distance of 1,800 feet (Norris and Spicer, 1958). 
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The sides of the river valley form a narrow, gorge-like 
valley in areas of limestone bedrock, but in southern Ohio 
where the bedrock is primarily of more resistant shales and 
sandstone, the valley is much broader. 
The sediment filling the Teays in Madison County is a 
blue gray to brown clay which is soft and plastic. The 
composition of the clay is chlorite and illite, and contains 
a small amount of quartz. The Minford silt is closely 
associated with lenses of fine-grained sand in the buried 
valley. These sand lenses are not uniform in extent, 
vertical position relative 










entering the ice-dammed river system. In the St. Marys area, 
extensive deposits of well-sorted sands and gravels also 
occupy the abandoned Teays River Valley (Plate C-2). These 
materials, due to their permeability and 
provide high water yields. The city of 
high storativity, 
St. Marys utilizes 
this water supply, receiving up to 900 gallons per minute 
from one of its two gravel wells. 
HYDROGEOLOGY 
Ground-water resources in the study area consist of two 
separate aquifers. One being the Niagara Group limestones 
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and dolomites, and the other resource being the pre-glacial 
Teays River Valley. 
The limestone aquifer is the most reliable of the two 
water sources. The majority of domestic and municipal wells 
within the study area are screened in this artesian aquifer. 
Yields of as much as 400 gallons per minute have been 
obtained when wells encounter the larger solution channels 
within the dolomite (Kostelnick, 1982). This dolomite 
aquifer, which is a part of the Niagara Group, is 
characterised by a complex network of fractures, solution 
channels, and joints. Availability of water in the study 
area depends on recharge infiltration through the overlying 
glacial till. Yields from well fields in the area vary 
widely due to varying infiltration rates depending on the 
permeability of the glacial till (Louisville Corp of Eng., 
1981). 
The other major source of ground-water in the study area 
is the buried Teays River Valley. In Mercer and Auglaize 
Counties, the pre-glacial drainage is filled with well-sorted 
sands and gravel. These deposits within the finer clay 
sediments filling the channel yield high water quantities. 
The city of St. Marys has two such wells screened within 
these lenses. The wells, 332 feet and 320 feet deep, have 
capacity discharge rates of 500 and 900 gallons per minute, 





Water levels within wells of the study area were 
measured with an electric tape to determine the depth to the 
water table (see well logs>. These depths were then 
subtracted from the collar elevations of the respective wells 
to determine potential head for the aquifer. These data were 
plotted on a map and contour lines were drawn <Plate D-1). 
These equipotential li'nes can then be used to determine 
the direction of ground-water movement. This direction is a 
vector and is equal to the gradient of hydraulic head,the 
change in head over a specified distance: 
grad h = dh/ds 
In isotropic aquifers, the equipotential lines are 
evenly spaced and parallel, flow is 
lines. As seen by the configuration 
perpendicular to these 
of the equipotential 
lines on plate D-1, the aquifer in the study area is 
relatively anisotropic. The flow is, therefore, oblique to 
the equipotential lines, but not parallel to them 
(Fetter, 1980). The average direction of regional 
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ground-water flow in the study area is almost directly north. 
Laidlaw Landfill 
A landfill lies within the study area in Mercer County, 
Franklin Township <Plate B-1>. This landfill is lined with 
the natural in-situ glacial clay liner. Municipal wastes 
from Celina, Coldwater, and the other smaller neighboring 
villages are deposited within it. A redesign of this 
facility was submitted to the owners, Laidlaw Waste Systems 
Inc., in 1985. 
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CONCLUSION 
Leachates from this landfill, should they reach the 
highly fractured limestone aquifer, would travel toward the 
I 
north. The velocity at which the water will travel can be 
calculated using Darcy~s equation and taking into account the 
effective porosity of the aquifer; this is termed the seepage 
velocity: 
where~ 
Vs= <K dh) 
Cne dl) 
vs = seepage velocity 
K = permeability 
dh/dl = hydraulic gradient 
ne = effective porosity 
An effective porosity of 57. and a value of 10-1 (gal/day/ft2> 
for the permeability were used to characterize the aquifer in 
the study area. These values were assumed based on average 
literature values for limestone. The conservative seepage 
velocity for possible contaminants was calculated to be 2.3 x 
10-3 feet/day (dh/dl = 1.15 x 10-3). This velocity can then 
be used to determine the amount of time the contaminants 
would require to reach the lake, and, subsequently, the 
creeks which drain the lake. This time, using the distance 
from the landfill to Montezuma Bay, directly north of the 
landfill (13,042 feet>, was calculated to be 15,578 years. 
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PLATE A - 1: Regional Map of Ohio and Indiana. (Unknown reference) 
l?age 18 
TABLE B-1 
SOIL ASSOCIATION CLASSIFICATION 
MERCER AND AUGLAIZE COUNTIES, OHIO 
LEGEND 
l Blount-Pewamo Association. Nearly level to gently sloping, 
somewhat poorly drainerl to very poorly drained upland soils formed 
i~ilty clay loam or clay loam glacial till. 
2 Blount-Glynwood Association. Gently sloping to sloping, somewhat 
poorly drained to moderately well drained upland soils formed in 
silty clay lo•m or clay loam glacial till. 
3 Montgomery-McGary Association. Depressional to gentl? ~loping, 
very poorly drained to somewhat poorly drained soils nf upland 
flats formed in clayey, water-deposited sediments of .~ormer glacial 
lake basins. 
4 Defiance-Wabash Association. Mostly level, somewhat noorly rlrained 
to very poorly drained soils formed in clayey, recently deposited 
sediments on flood plain. 
5 Genesee-Shoals Association. (Mercer County) Mostly level, well 
drained to somewhat poorly drained soils formed in loamy, recently 
deposited stream sediments on flood plains. 
Montgomery Association. (Auglaize County) Nearly level, very 
poorly drained soils formed in clayey, glacial lake-~eposited 
sediments. 
6 Sloan Association. Mostly level, very poorly drained soils formed 
in loamy, recently deposited stream sediments on flood plains. 
7 Millgrove-Digby-Digby Variant Association. (Auglaize County) 
Nearly level, very poorly drained and somewhat poorly drained soils 




9 Shoals-Genesee-Sloan Association. (Auglaize County) Nearly level, 
somewhat poorly drained, well drainerl and very poorly drained soils 











SOURCE: Ada peed from "Genera 1 Soi 1 Map, 
Mercer County, Ohio,"u.s. Soil 
Conservation Service and Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources, 
1978. 
See Legend,. Table B-1 
WABASH RIVER BASIN & 
MAUMEE RIVER B~SIN. OHIO 
GRAND LAKE ST. MARYS 
GENERAL SOIL MAP 
MERCER COUNTY,OHIO 
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT. LOUISVILLE. KY. 
ORLl"I>--# AUGUST 1981 
PLATE B-2 e 
E 
Adapted from "A General Soi 1 Map 
of Auglaize County, Ohio" 
Department of Natural Resourcea, 
1979 
See Legend, Table B-1 
WABASH RIVER BASIN I, 
MAUMEE RIVER BASIN. OHIO 
GRAND LAKE ST. MARYS 
GENERAL SOILS MAP 
AUGLAIZE COUNTY 
(Portion) 
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, LOUISVILLE. KY. __ ,,/ 
ORL...,_. AUGUST 1981 
PLATE B-2 b 
Plate C - 1: 
;::::s:as 
O I 
Scale in miles 
1•62,500 
Contour Interval, 10 feet 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































Scale in miles 
1=62,500 
O I 2 3 4 
Contour Interval: ID feet 
PLATED - 1: Map showing location of Laidlaw Landill, Mercer County 
(After Kostelnick, 1981) 
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(Black dot represents location of wells) 
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casing length• B\~ 
casing diameter, 5" 
screen length._' _____ _ 
screen diameter_:-------~-----
gravel pack= gravel pack diameter~=-----------




Specific capacity-'-: ______ ~ S·----------------------








Grade elevation, ntn~\ ______ .................... __ _ Topographic Setting: 
·~----------
WELL DESIGN 
type of Wel l. _ __._d ....... ,""",~:::..i..:..~5h--=...:· c_=--
we 11 Depth_· ____ --4-! ~2-9,._1 -.----
! S l 
casing length_: _____ IO_-,-.....---
~casing diarneter_, _____ 4J_\_/4-1-
screen inteyval._: -----
screen length~·-~-----
screen diameter~: _____________ __ 
gravel pack:. ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------





Specific capacity~: ______ __ 
S: ______________________ __ 
1 1 II Static water level:}JJw:d,.. l\ T'~--------~---------------
~ 11 l\ 11 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Formation Depth f onno±soo t Ont' d ( 
0 -- LL 
57'-
THESlS DATA 
,-WELL HNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
Well no· 3"5L41 L 
It owner . -~7"'""",J,"'--"Q::....:..$1\,::::......:--.:-=6-/fc+k:') Address, .(< f?. ?"" '5\. ~ :) 
Location: \\l:Lni- ~ J~.~JVS Cf\ (:)\.,f+ d9 (14-V\U_ ~.0\ l~--RJ. 
Type of Well: 
date drilled '--~[k1=~2.-:::..k2'"-4t'-..1.\....Jq~(o=G,~ 
. ·"·-·--·---
SETTING 




type of Well _________ _ use""'--. ___ -LocLsn.o~~&,;;:.._=__·c_;:__ ___ _ 




casi·. ng length: ~ 
/. 
u 41~ casing diameter_'-----'-'-::::t::+-
screen length~'-~-----
screen diameter~: ____ _ 
gravel pack: ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------
type of pump_, ________ _ capacity: _______________ _ 
yield_·----~------- horsepo~er<i.---------------
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests: K: _ -------------------
Specific capacity: $: __________________ _ 




t sc,tt! a 
THESl.S DATA 
~WELL lNVE.NTORY FORM !5~ 
Well no· 'Sz:533~ 
towner . sJwW-S l(h\\Cu- Address: q [ 5 S, u1.y Y\ 2, ~~ 
Location:.;._: ---!...~~~~S~s~~~~:=._!~~J::::.:.., '+J,}/L.:l.4~ru:::3.....· ~u_j~~?i-~J:__!~~· 1-~1....:G~l,~<e::!....:....--
Type of Well: 
---------------------------------











type of Well __________ _ 
q
~ Well Depth_·------~~~---- screen inte't"val_: --·--- ------· 
casing length·_· ____ '5--'\_1 ____ _ 
~casing diameter_, ____ "5_l{~2 __ "_ 
screen length_= ______ _ 
screen diameter~: ___________ _ 
gravel pack: _________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------
type of pump_,--------- capacity: 
------------------
yield, ________________ _ horsepo~er~-----------·----
P.YDROGEOl.,OGIC D.ll.TA 
.Aquifer tests: K:_ --------------------
Specific capacity: S: __________________ ~ 
Static water level: 70_1 ~k:h T=----------------------
STRATIGRAPHY 





•W:CLL ll'NE.NTORY FORM S~ 
Type of Well: 





Grade elevation, V\oJ 
~----=...::~--~ 
WELL DESJGN 





type of pump_, __________ _ 
:P.Y:JROGEO!,OGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests:_---------








Statj c water level,\Uortl .:3 I T'---------------------
STAAT! GRl'l.PHY 
~ 7:>'l\\l M: ___________ _ 
Depth -/ 0 (o 
t c,, -ze 
C04-
THESlS DATA 
•"WELL UNE.NTORY FORM ~~ 
Well no: 41vsq2-
ltowner \~ Lt{!) Address_, --'-l-J......,tu~)-&,;;~~~\J~f~l,G=-4-(Af~----
Location: ~l1.£:( ()6..-l}?.&, 
Type of Well: 
------::=;----------------------------~ \'5L \tc1L date drilled: 
SETTING 
Grade elevation_, __ __,,,8~A~'5 ____ _ Topographic Setting: 
-----------
Aquifer~·------'(~,~·J'.li:.u.l.L~i;~Afiil..WJl~(~/:..._ ____________________________ _ 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. _________________ _ use __ ·. _&JYU __ 'S___._S\~\('----____ _ 
1Yl I 
Well Depth~·------~L2J~-----
1 l' • cas1·. ng length• _ 
• f It 
casing diameter_, ___ Y"----
screen intei,val._= ______ ------· 
screen length~'--~-------
screen diameter~:-------~-------
gravel pack: _________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-------------------
type of pump_, ___________ _ capacity: 
-----------------
yield_•------------------
horsepo~er.._ ______________ ~ 
P.'mROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests:_------------
K: ___________________________ _ 
Specific capacity~: _________ _ 
S: ______________________ __ 
Stat:i c water leve1,~d.. \314U T'----------------------~ \t;1511 M: _____________________ __ 
STRATIGRAPHY 













type of Well. _________ _ 
~~l Well Depth_· _____ __.;:,~~..s.2..:,.,!.. ___ _ screen interval~'--
I~( It cas~ng length: ~~la.Y 
casing diameter~, ___ .:;.__J~£..2~ 
screen length~'-~-~---
screen diameter~:-----~~------
gravel pack: _________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------




Aquifer tests: K:_ -------------------------
Specific capacity: S:~-------------------~ 




•'WELL lNVENTORY FORM s~ 
We 11 no: ---'-d~S...:....;\~:::....1..!.-1...!,___ 
~wner ~ Sckciv< 
date drilled: ('l.a.,,tJ. \ 7 .. t \~--\ ·······--·---
SETTlNG 






type of Well ______________ _ use...;._.·· -~d ...... JY'.lU~~s\i,..1.1-b'~Cb'-----------
0f I Well Depth_· ____ -l,,,..Ld~I..O.i:::_ ___ ~ screen inte1rval __ : ------ -------· 
..::::-\ I 
casing length_• ____ ~:...:...------
• 41~' l'casing diameter_, __ ~ .......... ~+~--
screen length~'-~------
screen diameter~: ______________ _ 
gravel pack:. ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-------------
type of pump_, ______________ __ capacity· 
-------------------------
yield_:-----~-------- horsepo~er_·---------------------~ 
.Aquifer tests: ________ _ 
Specific capacity~: ________ __ 
Stat:i c water level~ii..'.':614 
~ "::>S1 lo'1 M•------------------------
STRATIGRAPHY 
Depth 0-4<, ( 
~- 41 1 
lf , , 
THESIS DATA 
,'WELL INVENTORY FORM s~ 
Well no: ~fn1'5J4 
towner l),s\c ( b)qd4-w:VAA,I\ . Address• 4?,c:Hz. lD ~priYj lS;:Jdr,f'rckJ 
Location ~ "Jlj ro 11, ;\ ]J 't(z..,y,u, 10 J f'laJ_--\t'/\. _ Q. ~ RD. 
Type of Well: 




Grade elevation, f)J1 __ _..,___._ ___ _ Topographic Setting_: _______________ _ 
Aquifer, ~
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well _________ _ 
\10 / Well Depth_· ____ _j,,_.l......l!,._:::__ __ _ screen inteyval_= __ 
M' • cas1.·. ng length: ~ 
. ( ;"" casing diameter_'----~-~~'---· 
screen length_'-~-----
screen diameter~: ___________ __ 
gravel pack: ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'------------




Aqui.I er tests. K: _ -------------------
Specific capacity: S: __________________ ~ 
Static water level:Morll [5tq (I T'--------------------
~ 1.J)fl,,IJ M: ____________ _ 
STRA TT GR;..PHY 
Formation ~ 
• le . f (. 1Jkct:;ft; 
Depth , {)-15 
jS-25 
THESlS DATA 




001 1 Grade elevation, () I'.) 




type of Well ___________ _ use~·---------------------~ 
l \fl I Well Depth_·----~-_._-,,__ ____ ~ screen interval __ :--·--- -------· 
•
casi.· ng length: (el// 
~\I casing diameter_, __ __..,....J---· 
screen length~'-~-----
screen diameter~: _____________ _ 
gravel pack'----------~ gravel pack diameter~,-----~---------
type of pump_, ______________ ~ capacity: _______________________ __ 
yield-____________ _ horsepo~er.._ ___________________ . _____ __ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests: ________ _ K: _______________________________ ~----
Specific capacity~: ____________ ~ 
S: _______________________________ ~ 







")1'- '7 S' 
1fD 't t t.a4M J5~/(q I 
THESIS DATA 




Grade elevation_,_........;o-r---:._-_I ____ _ Topographic Setting: 
-------------~ 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well use· ~~c 
Well Depth· ~~~I screen inte11val: --- -------
casing length: ~'J.:> I screen length' 
.casing diameter, Ca u screen diameter: 
gravel pack: gravel pack diameter, 
type of pump, capacity: 
yield· ~ls'\ horsepo~er· 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests.·_----------
Specific capacity_: _______ _ 
S: ___________________ ~ 
Statj c water level~lhJC, 1 q ti T'------------------------




4:7--S?.' 52 - ti I' 
THESlS DATA 
Ji lf 
,'WELL lNVEJ\'TORY FORM !S~ 
Well no· ?i, 15~ 4 
.Owner . ~edct J.-bui.£ 
Location: \\ 12 '(),Lt ~0~ 
date drilled, 
SETTING 
(11"1./ Grade elevation, T) ~) ___ __. ......... """"'-__ _ Topographic Setting: 
·-----------------
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. _________________ _ \J SE..;... __ ____,d.o~..i-ul...,J,1...,'lb!U·~{---------
~L: ( 
well Depth_·--------~I.1~1J'------~ screen interval._=----- ------· _ 
(,'J\' 
.cas~ng length: ~





gr ave 1 pa ck: ___________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-----------------
type of pump_, ____________ _ 
yield_,------~---------
P.YDROGEOl.,OGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests:_------------- K: 
------------------------~ 
Specific capacity_: ____________ _ s·------------------------
~. '5'' Statjc ~ater level,~M:~~=J=-=.u..,,,_ ______ T, ____________ ~---------------------~ 







,-WELL UNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
SETTING 




type of Well 
Well Depth· \051 
.cas~ng length: M' 
diameter, oll casing 
gravel pack= 




Specific capacity_: ________ - ____ _ 
cl ·1 
Statl c water level:Ma,:a. Z,.) I 
~ Vo' ll II 
STRATIGRAPHY 
screen intel'val._= ------ ------· 
screen length~=--~------
screen diameter~: _______________________ _ 
gravel pack diameter~=--------------






Depth Q- J~/ 
~~ 
F onno.:bOI'\ ton t' d 
.!d (7 
THESlS DATA 
~·WELL HNENTORY FORM 5~ 
date drilled'-----~---{ b&,J"""--""' ...... -1ifilL---- --· .. ··--·---
SETTING 






type of Well 
Well Depth· 9R' screen inte1rval._= __ . ___ -------
.cas~ng length: <os' 
diameter, ~~\ casing 
screen length~'-------
screen diameter~: _______________ _ 
gravel pack: gravel pack diameter~'--------------
type of pump, capacity_·--------------------------
yield horsepo~er_, ______________________ _ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC D.r..TA 
Aquifer tests-~·-----------------
Specific capacity_: ___________ _ 
s·. __________________________ _ 
\AL . I/ ti 
Statl c 1water level, 1\J\ufcl,. ')1-, Y' T'----------~--------------------~ 
~ '5~ M=---------------------------------
STRATIGRJ:i.PHY 




•'WELL INVENTORY FORM s~ 
We 11 no: _ __,,,,(ooL...,,13c..:::.ri3....LJs..,,!_j_J....__ 
• Owner ru VX,c;\: 1)( {chLn Address: o\- Ql ~ N ~ 
Loe at ion._· __.5§;'-,A-J~"""'-:(_3'.o~14 _\~( 'l,~V'µ::..;:___ . ...1..N_J__:__!zrt~ __ ::::::::::::========-
• 
date drilled, De~. 2.?;>l(~,---- ",···-------
SETTJNG 
iJ'A'Dt 
Grade elevation, '1'f1 -~----1......._ __ ~-
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well·----,-------
We 11 Depth · 21._q I 
- · -1ss 1 
casing length· 
casing diameter, f/1 I D. 
gravel pack=----------
type of pump_'--------~ 
P.YDROGEO!,OGl C DATA 
Aquifer tests.:_---------
Specific capacity~:--------~ 
Statj c water level: ~<1401 ID"' 





~:'~~~,~ U 5€ ..;..' ~CMU.<aQ,.A~~-a&--~lt..--- ·------------
screen inte~val~'~-
screen length._' _____ _ 
screen diameter~: ____________ _ 
gravel pack diameter~,--------~ 
horsepower~·---------------~ 
S·--------------------




,-WELL HNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
Well no: "5~/51Z 
.Owne~ Ji~ Address, 1?:i! I '.;;J< c??{ I -Au,a, % 
Location: ~ .K~ '114, t/4 {\)y \0 o1 Utca,S-~~'oRJ. 
~\ 21,.im __ ,_ 
Type of Well: 
date drilled: 
SETTING 
!AM' Grade elevation, -1 




type of Well. ________ _ 
'~O' Well Depth_·---~l~~~~=--~---- screen inte~val._= ____ _ 
V1A I 
• 
cas1·. ng length: LJ-t 
( ,....U casing diameter.~'--_j,j,,-~.,__-
screen length_, _____ _ 
screen diameter~:------~------
gravel pack: ________ _ gravel pack diameter~:--------~ 
type of pump_, ________ _ capacity_: ______________ _ 
yield·_------------ horsepo~er~·---------~-----
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests: K: _ ------------------
Specific capacity:. S: __________________ _ 
Statl c water leve1J\a.,qJ. ')\ 1 ~ 1' T'·--------------------
~ ~1! M: __________ _ 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Formation Depth ( C0-20 . 
IDO-ll0 1 
tlo -119, 1 
THESIS DATA 
,-WELL HNENTORY FORM !S~ 
We 11 no: __ 4...._1-=CD~S..J...f __ 
.Owner _ _.;;..w-=-·..:...:;;;.\U...;....:w;..;:;...,;,_ll-=-~-- Address: K, \ 1'.Jw \~'l~,£)~ 
Loe at ion. ___ : __ l~/co..,...._;Y\\~&~-~W~d'-.,;._....\,:7)::__qi__:(f}'\___::....'.....:._~~~~· s.L..l.::Qd~·-------
date drilled, 
SETTING 
Grade elevation, q()j.~ Topographic Setting: 
·---~~-~---
Aquifer, k;u Jcu 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. _________ _ 
fl[ I' 
well Depth_·----~---! ___ _ (JD I 
casing length_: ____ 'l._~--~ 
• =Sfa u casing diarneter._,~__,...:l""'-~D.L---
screen inte~val._= _____ ------· 
screen length_'-~-~---
screen diameter~:-------~----~ 
gravel pack, ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------




Aqui'fer tests: K:_ -------------------
Specific capacity: S: __________________ _ 
Statjc water levelhl,u(l. \'S1~ 11 T'--------------------
~ \lo/ M:·-----------
STRATIGRAPHY 






~'WELL HNE:t-.'TORY FORM !S~ 
SETTING 




type of Well. _________ _ 
1171 Well Depth_·---+-~~"'------ screen inte11:val._= ____ _ 
(1'1 I 
• 
casi.·ng length .(,)..1 
4- 1( casing diameter_=--~ L----
screen length.:.,______ _____ _ 
screen diameter~: ____________ __ 
gravel pack,. ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'---~------




Aquifer tests. ________ __ 
Specific capacity~: ______ _ s·--------------------





Yi~ f8-1n'. 40-45' 
.Jlzz 
THESlS DATA 
,-WELL HNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
date drilled, <k ~1lqss __ _ 
·······------
SETTJNG 
q~I Grade elevation, 
·~--4-i~-----
WELL DESJGN 
type of Well. _________ _ 
We 11 Depth_· _ _.;.l-S-=-q...._t ~----
l Ls' casing length_• ________ _ 
• 4u casing diameter_, ___ ..__ ___ _ 
gravel pack: _________ _ 




screen inte~val._= _____ -------· 
screen length~'-~-----




Aquifer tests. K:_ --------------------
Specific capacity: s·---------------------





le(. - ll"S 1 
-lO~ I 




,-WELL HNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
date drilled, ____ _.::.JJ-,.&.-./4t-~6__ ___ _ - -····---·---
SETTING 
(')ALI Grade elevation, ""ll J.~ ______ _......."""'-------- Topographic Setting: 
-------------
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well ___________ ~ 
I (lr\l Well Depth_·------~-~UJ~---- screen inte~val_' ----- ______ _ 
IA~/ 
• 
casi·.ng length :::TI2 
C... It 
casing diameter~'---·-; ___ ~ 
screen length~'-~-----
screen diameter~: ______________ _ 
gravel pack: ___________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-----------
type of pump_=---------~ capacity:_------------------
yield'-------------- horsepo~er~·--------------------~ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
.Aquifer tests: ________ _ K: __
_______________________________ __ 
Specific capacity~: _______ _ s·-----------------------







,'WELL HNE:h'TORY FORM s~ 
date drilled:_ ----'-Uodc_,___~jn_Lym __ _ 
······--·---
SETTING 






type of Well. ___________ _ 
~I Well Depth_·-------I;}..).l-,Jl,..L-----
2,~( casing length_: _____ ~-~.2:::f;..,,.._ _____ _ 
.casing diameter_, ___ 4-4--1''4~v-
gravel pack:. _____________ _ 




Specific capacity~: _________ __ 
.,I Q ( t1 
statl c water level,blQ(tt,lu L 
STRATIGRAPHY 
screen intel"val._' ----- _____ _ 
screen length~'-------
screen diameter~: ________________ _ 
gravel pack diameter~'------------
capacity: ______________________ _ 
horsepo~er~·---------------------
K: ________________________ _ 




Depth O-{q ( 




,'W:CLL HNENTORY .FORM 5 ~ 
We 11 no: ----,-:..{p_5,~l4..:...::0:.....:S=----
&wner t±lLm\a 1)(\bolJ_ Address: 
-----------------~ 
Location'""-: ---~~~=· -~....:;;.__.:~~~..:::::.:..:.· !..:..f\Myy...::...L.:~l,s~,~&i~e.d.~.J...I Ui:I Caz.__ _______ _ 
Type of Well: 
-----=---------------------------------
date drilled , ____ {[)_ci_:__. 44--\t-->-\C\_.__,,_?f4--
-------···------
SETTING fj1f I 






type of Well ___________ _ 
r.A I Well Depth_·-------:.t~~-+--------- screen inteyva1 __ ,______ ------· 
casing length_: ___ {.p_1~'------- screen length~'-------
• 
[Al( 
casing diameter_, _ __..~~~------ screen diameter~: ____________ _ 
gravel pack: ___________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------
type of pump_,-----------------
capacity: ________________ ~ 
yield, ________________ __ horsepo~er-·------------------~ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests. K·_· --------------------
Specific capacity: s·----------------------
\l1,~ Lf f II 
Statjc ~ater level,tv'JV'~~J '-P T=----------------------~ 













type of Well ___________ _ 
Well Depth_· __ screen intel'val __ , ----- ______ _ 
?:1 ( casing length_: ___ [2J.>..,..c....__ ___ _ 
• ~ "''/2.'' casing diameter_, _ ___...,L).~~J~-~-~-
screen length.:.____._~---
screen diameter~: _________________ _ 
gravel pack:. ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-----------




K: ____________________ ~ 
Specific capacity~: ______ _ s·--------------------
ll~ nu 
Statlc water level, I\N.Vr<i;'\ T=--------------------












~'WELL HNENTORY FORM !S~ 
Well no: 31(q \I:) 
&wner :J?eu,j_~sdu , Address• [<J ?wJ.ucl, s~ 











type of Well _________ _ USE.;..· -~d.JWg~:....:_:.;~~..l.!I·_._ ________ _ 
Well Depth_· ______ Ptr3___...,_( ______ _ screen inte17:val __ = ______ ------· 
casing length_: ___ /{~)~'---~-
.casing diameter_, ___ 4-:..;....;t{~4~l-'_ 
screen length.;_____.~---
screen diameter~: _____________ _ 
gravel pack: _______________ _ gravel pack diameter~=----------
type of pump_, ____________ _ 
horsepo~er.._ ______ ~-------~ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests: K: _ --------------------
Specific capacity: S: ___________________ _ 
Statj c water level: Uata. '3l9 IC T: ____________________ _ 
~ 4t~h M: ____________ _ 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Depth { b-3 









type of Well 
Well Depth· \00 I 















screen inte~val._: ------ ---.. --···--·---·-
screen length._' _____ _ 
screen diameter~:----~ 
gravel pack diameter~'----------








~7.S - 100 
sa- s4 
THESIS DATA 




az31 Grade elevation, -1 




type of Well. _____________ _ use..;....·· __ cL~~~~(,'-----------
l(::::5, Well Depth_· ____ __._=-~~-----~ screen inte11va1._, ----- -----· 
casing length_: ____ l~--'-1 ____ __ 
• casing diameter.;..' ___ 5-=-I.!..!(~~'-' 
screen length~'-~------
screen diameter~: ____________ __ 
gravel pack: ___________ __ gravel pack diameter~'---------------





K: ________________________________ __ 
Specific capacity_: _______ ~ s·----------------------
Statl c water level,ijw<cL ~\ 14 11 T'-------~------------
\'A.~?~' M: ____________________ __ 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Formation ~ 
u,o O~c ~a&f 
Depth ~( o-
THESlS DATA 





'[')Cl] I Grade elevation, fr! 
----'-"'-~----
WELL DESJGN 
type of Well. _________ _ 
~~' Well Depth_·-----~1~~'f1_....) ___ _ 
l?" ( 
• cas~ng length: -::~{" li 
casing diarneter_, ___ --'J=v'--
gravel pack: ________ _ 





screen inte11val._= ----- ------· 
screen length~'-~-----
screen diameter_: ____________ __ 
gravel pack diameter~'----------
capacity_:--------------~ 
horsepo~er.,_ _____________ _ 
.Aqu.ifer tests: K:_ -------------------
Specific capacity: S·--------------------







Depth \ () -l"') 
(,,(,, - f VJ I 
THESlS DATA 
,WELL UNENTORY FORM ~~ 
SETTING 








casing length_: _____ -r-1 __ ~------~ 
• (/' casing diameter.~'-------------
gravel pack: _____________ _ 




Specific capacity~: ________ _ 
Statj c water level~d....\9' l \ \( 
VV...<>4 W'~ \I 
STRATIGRAPHY 
USE...;.... _ _::CLQu..=c.!..IC::.QILA.<JJtiLI..I.·=(_----------
screen intel1val __ :______ ------· 
screen length~=--~------
screen diameter~: ______________ _ 
gravel pack diameter~'-------------------
capacity:_-------------------------
horsepo~er...._ ____________________________ _ 
K: _______________________________________ _ 
M'-------------------------------------
Formation Depth ! q- \O '100QJor00,1 o-41 
a??i' 
THESlS DATA 
,'WELL HNENTORY FORM !S~ 
date drilled, 
SETTING 





use~· --~~~_,.._;Ai;..,..:·c_=---------type of Well ___________ _ 
Well Depth_· _____ g....l....L-1 _( __ _ screen inte~val._= _____ -------· 
casing length_•---~1::1-£3_1_.-,-__ e 410(( 
casing diameter, f~ 
screen length-'-~-----
screen diameter~:--------------
gravel pack: ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------
type of pump_, ________ ~ capacity:_---------------~ 
yield=_------------------ horsepo~er-·----------------
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests• K: _ ---------------------
Specific capacity: s, ____________________ ~ 
Static water level,l}a..<[1'\La1411 T'------------------------
¥\l~ tl I M: ________ _ 
ST RAT! GRAPHY 
c:k::> tt-, . c.' 
Formation~ 
• cu ~J 
qfi&M cra,.14 
THESlS DATA 
~-WELL HNEI\'TORY FORM !S~ 
Well no: ::L1 (,4q 
.Owner -~~·cJ4riW-.l-::::~J..,-L..j)-,-. J:- Address: K4 fgb vi\ 
Location ....... : ____.,r-. !l....... 1__.n-111o,i~t~lJ~M~_0_~-,:-..:.=__~-=-Q'{\._--..:~~·u_~v2d~.~· ___ ' ____ _ 
date drilled:---------'~\ \q 1=L::..___ 
- ··---------
SETTING 
Grade elevation_, _______ e_i:) __ ,_1 _____ Topographic Setting_: _________________ _ 
Aquifer.~·--------=Lo,ip~~-......=~{~til!.:VJ.S:-=_ ________ _ 
WELL DESIGN 
\J Se-'--·. --1..d....-00-.t~.~L-lo.,..·( ,____ _ type of Well ___________ _ 
Well Depth_· ________ cl.'._...1 __ 1 ___ __ screen intell'val_' _____ ------· 
casing length_• ------~+J-4-1-lb~~! ____ _ 
• casing diameter_, ______ 'J.>L--1'-
screen length~=--~-----
screen diameter~:--------~----------
gravel pack: _______________ ___ gravel pack diameter~,--------------
type of pump_, __________ __ capacity_:-------------------
yield, ____________________ _ horsepo~er~·--------------------
P.Y:JROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests: K: ________________________________ _ 
Specific capacity: S ·. --------------------------
Stat .i c water level,~ \q l5I< T, _________________________ ___ 
""'-'°l l,012,ll M '---------------
ST RAT! GRAPHY 
Formation 
• ~~ A 0 -4Z' I 
4-9 
THESlS DATA 
~-WELL HNENTORY FORM ~~ 
We 11 no: (o 2J L, 15 
&wner ~~ b'fo, lfx-6.M,C\11(Q""f'--j Address __ , _________ _ 
Location~=~~~1~-(d:):=...0...c._:RA:~~-1~D=-=0~1___.:;;~~·~·::;;!C:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
SETTING 




type of Well. ________________ _ use~--~(M\{LQ~~~fu( ______ _ 
We 11 Depth_·------~ (-=(a::;_( _ _ screen interval._= ______ ------· 
casing length_• _____ \_D_):)...,...,.'~------
• 
4\1 
casing diameter_, _______ _ 
screen length~'-~------
screen diameter~: _____________ _ 
gravel pack: _________ _ gravel pack diameter~=----------------




K: _________________________________ _ 
Specific capacity_: ____ __,....----
Statjc water level: __ r-J.~G,({,k'-'---~__.;::~(~b-l1 __ T, _________________________ __ 
$: _____________________________ __ 
M: _______________________ ~ 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Formation \t(( ~ 
• ~{1:;1 ~ .. { 
(C()-l 1Co1 
THESIS DATA 











A qui f e r~·---------==~=-=~=-=..:.....:\.e..=.. _______________________ __ 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. _________________ _ use"'-· -~--~-~-·L ________ _ 
l\a I Well Depth_·------'-'1~-.:._I ____ _ 





casing diameter_, ____ ~u _____ __ screen diameter~: ________________ _ 
gravel pack: _________ _ gravel pack diameter~'-------------




Specific capacity~: _________ _ 
S: ____________________ _ 
Static water level: }.!(l.ra.._3 I 13 '' T'--------------------------
~ ~'of~({ 
STRATI GW>.PHY 




,-WELL INVENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
SETTING qL:.]' Grade elevation, ~) 
-----""--1---- Topographic Setting: ·~----------
Aquifer~·-----------------------------------
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. ________ _ use_·-------------------
'7101 Well Depth_· ______ L-~--~--~ screen inteyval._= _____ -------
casing length_: ____ l(p_1~'--~ screen length~=-------~ 
• 
,t:;./{_, l• 
casing diameter._, __ ___;J:;.__.;'-'==---- screen diameter~: ____________ _ 
gravel pack: ________ _ gravel pack diameter~'----------
type of pump_= ________ _ capacity:_---------------
yield,_------------
horsepo~er....__ _____________ _ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests:_--------- K:_ -------------------
Specific capacity~: _______ _ s·--------------------
II I A I l 1 
Static water level=Nkch'?J""-t-4 T'--------------------
M: __________________ _ 
STRATIGRAPHY 








,WELL HNENTORY FORM 
:5~ 









type of Well. _________ _ use.;...·· ---~:...=~--=.h:..;...-c=---------
Well Depth_· ____ /_4_3_1 __ _ screen inte11val._= ----- -----· 
screen length-'-~-----casing length_: ___ {p~1._,=:-I ___ __ 
.casing diameter~, ______ 4_i_,_ screen diameter~: ________________ _ 
gravel pack: ______________ _ gravel pack diameter~'--------------~-
type of pump_, _____________ _ capacity: ______________________________ __ 
yield, ___________________ __ horsepo~er..._ _________________________ ~ 
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
Aquifer tests.·_--------------- K:------~--------------------------
Specific capacity~: __________ _ 
Stat:i c water level,M~l} 2} ~ ~1'$U 







,WELL HNENTORY FORM 5 ~ 
Well no· ?f\1.151t:) 
• Owner . ----:~::--"--· ~-=--O{J-J-!~50--. e,.( Address __ , ___________ _ 
Location __ : -----~S~cwlu~~--io:fufJ~cb~
1 
-$1:~l/'i.N.QA!..l...!4J4w..S· ____ _ 
Type of Well: \J 
-------~----------------------=----------------
date drilled: ~ ,lo ,lqlQ_ __ _ 
·······-------
SETTING 




type of Well. _________________ _ 
Well Depth_· ______ _.!.\<::;~f:>~/-------
• 
ca.si·. ng length: q1t 
<-S{~/1 
casing diameter._, ___ ..;::..J~Ll....__ 
gravel pack: _________ _ 
type of pump_, ___________ _ 
yield_,-----------------
P.YDROGEOLOGIC DATA 
screen inte~val._: _____ -----· 
screen length~:---------
screen diameter~: _____ ~--------
gravel pack diameter~'-------------------
capacity: ____________________ __ 
horsepo~ert.L--------------------~ 
Aquifer tests: K_: -------------------------
Specific capacity: S: ______________________ _ 
Static water level, MUJ((.l W I V T '--------------------------------
~ io'S'' M: ____________ _ 
STRATIGRAPHY 


















Aquifer~· ------"'./~O~ia..::.14,, Aa...a.£~411-LJ.!..:::::~----------------~---~ 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well 
Well Depth· t&/ screen inte11:val_= _____ ------· 







gravel pack: gravel pack diameter~=---~------
type of pump, capacity· 
-~-------------~ 
yield horsepo~er-·--------------~ 
Aquifer tests. ________ _ K·_· ----~~------------~ 
Specific capacity_: ___ ~--~ 
Statj c 'water level: 'M6flb-4q '2.;' 
Y\f\-tu'{ :>\ I( 
STRATIGRAPHY 
Depth[) ( 
- l'l • Formation ~y~~ 
ttltg 
12 - '?{)' 
THESIS DATA ~{cf) 
~'WELL UNENTORY FORM !S~ 
Well no· 
.O'\olfler . ---t::,,L-___,__ ~ I?_ 2 1 'J. Uaat ~· a/f-
Location~: ___ _.:,,i::.i.....:~::.+---..:::.....t:..-t---=:.L..I..A-.:2...::::.i,.u::u,4.....>-r---------------·----------
SETTING 
0.0...5' Grade elevation, OU 
-------='"""-----~ 
WELL DESIGN 
type of Well. ________________ _ 
Well Depth_-___ ._l(=D~J1--f __ _ 
00' ~ casi.· ng length: CJ 
...,~\{ 
casing diameter_, __ __,,~,q:..--
gravel pack:. _________ _ 





Statj c water level:Uwi,Z.l/5 l' 
~ Lt1~ 
STRATIGRAPHY 
screen inte~val._: _____ ------· 
screen length~'--~--------
screen diameter~: _________________ _ 
gravel pack diameter~'-------------------




f onno.±soo t Ont' d Formation Depth q 
o-~ 
